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As a Police Captain, responsible for Conducting follow-up investigations of crimes, 
Seeking out and questions victims, witnesses, and suspects. Experience in 
Developing leads and tips for solving crime, Processing crime scenes for evidence, 
Analyzing and evaluating evidence, and arrests offenders. Prepares cases for trial 
including giving testimony.

EXPERIENCE

Police Captain
ABC Corporation - 2010 – 2010

 Directed all activities of the Professional Standards Bureau, including 
investigations of personnel and criminal matters.

 Managed and supervised the activities and personnel of the 
Professional Standards Bureau.

 Ensured compliance with all applicable policies, procedures, 
regulations, standards of services, and safety.

 Periodically served as Deputy Chief.
 Created and monitored bureau budget, reduced costs, and improved 

service.
 Served as liaison between the department and the community.
 Managed complex command coordination, planning, staffing, 

scheduling, program development/evaluation, and personnel 
evaluations.

Police Captain 
Delta Corporation - 2006 – 2009

 Retired Captain of Police for a 14-man police unit, with 4 full-time 
Police/fire dispatchers.

 In charge of the police desk, computer CAD records section, grant 
writing, and head of departmental Internal Affairs and discipline 
section, school.

 Department instructor of Windows 95/98/ME/XP, Microsoft Office 
software, Microsoft FrontPage web development, computer 
operations, Apple products.

 Monthly reports, payroll, develop strategic plans to improve the 
quality of life citizens, handle complaints, court cases, investigate 
complainants.

 Responsible for establishing a liaison between Miami-Dade County 
and the newly formed city government Cutler Ridge District.

 Performing all phases of law enforcement including but not limited to 
traffic control, investigations, issuing citations, and apprehension of.

 Making court appearances and transporting offenders to jail.
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EDUCATION

 MS

SKILLS

Leadership, Communication,&nbsp; Project Management.
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